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Dear Sir/Madam
Re: Inquiry into Environmental Infrastructure for Growing Populations
I am writing to you in response to an invitation from Darren Cheeseman MP, Chair of
the Environment and Planning Committee, Legislative Assembly, Parliament of Victoria
to make a submission on behalf of Campaspe Shire Council to the Inquiry into
Environmental Infrastructure for Growing Populations.
Campaspe Shire Council and our community believes that there is great potential to
improve the environmental outcomes of land managed by the State and its agencies. In
particular we are disappointed with the inconsistent land management practises of
VicTrack. Disused and redundant rail reserves are having significant, environmental,
economic and social opportunities given their location within and connecting
communities. With significant areas of land remaining unmaintained and underutilised
across the state.
A prime example where the local community has realised the benefits of a disused rail
reserve is in Girgarre where VicTrack transitioned management of the disused rail
reserve to the Crown (DELWP) whom then established a local community committee of
management. Whilst this has been a great outcome for the community and council the
remainder of the disused reserve (outside of Girgarre township) remains in VicTrack
management. As a consequence, impacting the ability for the establishment of a wildlife
corridor and rail trail by the local community from Girgarre to Stanhope and Rushworth.
Another example of disjointed land management has been in Rushworth where the
disused rail corridor within the town boundary has been sold to the Campaspe Shire
Council and developed by Council and the local community for environmental and
recreational purposes. The corridor extends to the east to Murchison and remains in the
control of VicTrack. The community have been strongly advocating for the establishment
of a wildlife corridor and rail trail within this reserve. The space had had no maintenance
undertaken regarding weed control, fencing or fire hazard management by the managing
agent yet when approached regarding the proposed use has instigated the requirement
for a lease over the site. The area was recognised in the Victorian Environment Council
(VEAC) Final Report into Box-Ironbark Forests & Woodlands in 2001 as being significant.

D49 Murchison-Rushworth Disused Railway
This 69 ha site incorporates part of the disused rail reserve between Murchison
and Rushworth. It contains vegetation of high conservation significance, provides
an important link between remnant vegetation patches on public land, and parts
contain fauna refuges. The reserve also provides habitat for threatened
species………. With its recorded natural and historic values, this reserve may
also provide opportunities for the establishment of a rail (walking) trail in the
future. P 184-5
The establishment of a rail trail is still being pursued.
Further to this, in early 2017 council in partnership with RDV, Transport for Victoria,
VicTrack and V/Line developed a master plan for the Echuca Station Precinct. The
master plan identified the potential development opportunity for the vacant rail land
adjoining the Echuca CBD. These opportunities included the development of open
spaces for community use and the improved connectivity for pedestrians and cyclists.
Officers have been working with RDV, Transport for Victoria and VicTrack on the
implementation of the master plan since early 2018 with little tangible progress.
Whilst VicTrack and VLine have undertaken an assessment of the precinct and identified
a number of lots surplus to future rail needs which could be made available for either
sale or lease, VicTrack has outlined that the process to make these lots available is
lengthy and costly (in excess of $100k depending upon the degree of remediation
required).
Consequently, VicTrack articulated a lack of funding to undertake this work as well as
the economic viability of any potential sale should the works be completed. Positive
community outcomes recognising the environmental, social and economic benefits of
disused reserves remain uncommon.
VicTrack own or manage on behalf of the Crown a significant number of parcels of land
across the State, some of which, like in Echuca, has been identified as being surplus to
future rail needs. However, the release of these parcels for either sale (for commercial
purposes) or lease (for either environmental, commercial or community use) remains at
the discretion of VicTrack and can be both difficult and costly particularly for community
groups to access.
As a result, in many towns across the state VicTrack land has been developed and is
maintained as public parks, spaces or environmental revegetation areas by community
members with limited or no approvals. Without the actions of community these sites
would remain unmaintained and consequently increasing fire risk and impacting the
ascetics of the environment.
There are two primary issues of concern:
1. Lack of opportunity for community use of undeveloped and redundant rail land;
and
2. Need by VicTrack for commercial return on the sale of undeveloped and
redundant rail land where commercial opportunity may exist.
In considering these issues reference is made to the Department of Treasury and
Finance policy Victorian Government Landholding Policy and Guidelines.

The purpose of the policy is to:
a) ensure that land is only purchased or retained by Victorian Government
agencies where State ownership of land:
i. contributes directly to current or future service delivery outcomes
expected by Government;
ii. is central to the core business of agencies as explained in
agency corporate plans;
iii. is financially beneficial to the State when compared to alternative
investment of State funds; or
iv. in the case of Crown land, is appropriate on the basis that the
protection of public land values make the land unsuitable for
divestment;
b) promote the highest and best use of land by providing the opportunity for
the private and community sectors and other government agencies to
further unlock the value inherent in the State's land estate; and
c) require active management of land portfolios across Victorian Government
agencies which is essential to the good management of the State's balance
sheet.
The policy at Section 2 requires that:
a) Victorian Government agencies must only hold land or an interest in land
where State ownership of that land:
i. contributes directly to current or future service delivery outcomes
expected of agencies as explained in agency corporate plans
and does this by the most cost effective means possible;
It goes on to note that:
c) Upon declaring land surplus to agency requirements, Victorian Government
agencies must:
i. provide notice of 60 days of the agency’s intention to dispose of
land during which period other State, Commonwealth or local
government agencies may express interest in acquiring the land;
ii. if another government agency expresses interest in acquiring the
land, negotiate in good faith to attempt to agree on the terms of
sale within 30 days after the close of the notice period; and
iii. if the terms of sale are agreed, transact the sale of the land at a
price equal to the current market value of the land as determined
by the Valuer-General Victoria.
d) Victorian Government agencies must:
i. at all times maintain an accurate dataset of all land that is
controlled by the agency; and
ii. annually review agency landholdings to:
A. justify, with reference to paragraph 2(a) of this Policy, the
basis upon which each parcel of land owned or otherwise
controlled by the agency is held; and
B. identify land that is fully utilised, partly utilised, underutilised
or surplus to agency requirements,
and submit a report on that review to the Department of Treasury
and Finance to inform Budget planning and forward estimates.

(Underline emphasis added)
As part of the discussions with VicTrack on the Echuca Station Precinct Master Plan,
VicTrack has indicated that where land is to be sold 50% of any sales must be
transferred to the Victorian State Government Treasury. This requirement is not
specified within the policy or guidelines and officers have been unable to confirm this
requirement.
VicTrack has however indicated that consequently there is little desire to progress land
clearances in rural and regional areas where values are significantly lower than in
metropolitan Melbourne.
VicTrack’s current process to only progress sales of surplus and disused land which
result in full cost recovery is inconsistent with the purpose of DTF Policy to promote the
highest and best use of land.
The commercial nature in which VicTrack operates is significantly impacting
opportunities in rural and regional communities. Consequently, there is a need for
change in the way in which VicTrack consider the sale of surplus land particularly that
with limited commercial value.
Department of Environment, Land, Water & Planning (DELWP) manage crown land
leases, licences and Committees of Management (CoM) in Victoria. DELWP understand
the value and contribution that community make to improving and maintaining public
spaces within and surrounding their towns. Reflecting the role of the CoMs under the
Crown Land Reserves Act (1978) is to “manage, improve, maintain and control” Crown
land reserves that have been set aside for the benefit of the people of Victoria. In some
instances, this includes land which was previously rail reserve (e.g. Girgarre to
Stanhope) where DELWP have appointed a community committee of management.
DELWP reserves can support a broad range of amenities and uses such as public halls,
showgrounds, gardens, bushland, caravan parks, foreshores, sporting facilities,
playgrounds, swimming pools, walking tracks and rail trails.
Transferring of surplus rail land within rural and regional areas from VicTrack back to the
Crown (DELWP) would improve access and management arrangements for land and
communities. Noting the operational model of VicTrack (i.e. cost recovery), it is also
recognised the State Government may need to financially assist the organisation to
support the transfer of surplus land.
Should you wish me to expand upon any matters raised ,please do not hesitate to contact
me on
.
Yours sincerely

KEITH OBERIN
GENERAL MANAGER COMMUNITY

